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Juniors Chris Jorgensen (left)
and Joey Spitalli take a break
to pose for the camera.

Freshman Darius Allen (sitting)
and Deonte Givens prepare for
their events .
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2 For 2 At Batavia!
This past Friday night the team won the “DeDomenico” Invite
hosted by Batavia for the 2nd year in a row! With the DVC
Conference meet two weeks away this meet provided an opportunity
for the Lancers to mix up their line up.
The 4x800 relay team of Andy Birkley, Andy Tomaka, Joey
Spitalli and Lucas Bracher led off with a 1st place. Gio Basso looked
strong while taking 1st in the Triple Jump. Joe Pierce set PR’s in the
both the Long Jump and the 55HH. Jeremy Lozano set a PR as he
took command of the race early en route to winning the 3200m.
Teammate Matt Miarka finished 3rd in the 3200m with a PR of his
own. Hurdlers Jacob Bartoli and Tommy Jackson made strong
debuts in the Hurdle races. Marcus Jegede overcame a slow start to
win both the 55m and the Long Jump. Antonio Shenault stretched
out and took 3rd in the 400m. The frosh/soph 4x200 relay team of
Peter Szkaradek, Nate Figueroa, Deonte Givens and Darius Allen
competed well against older competition. Lucas Bracher ran to a
new PR in the 1600m while taking 2nd place. Eric Gal continued to
improve his Triple Jump as he took 3rd. Other PR’s included Robert
Kincanon in the 3200m, Felix Gates and Figueroa in the Pole Vault.
Even the throwers got to mix it up a little bit. Curtwan Evans,
Peter Zubak and Austin Lynch all threw PR’s. However, they might
have been more excited about the “Canoli” race. This is a throwers
relay where the 1st place team gets Canolis as a prize. Chago
Basso led off followed by Zubak, Dylan Scheirich, and Evans.
Unfortunately they got 2nd and had to leave without the Canolis, but
it was entertaining!
In other action, Elliot Krause took 6th and set a PR at the Pole
Vault Summit which is a competition that brings together the best
vaulters in the the state.
The team returns to action Friday night at Wheaton North.
Freshman Chago Basso
(sitting) and Junior Peter
Zubak await their chance to
throw.

Kalel Wright Jones (left) and
James Jaskowiak prepare for
the Triple Jump.

Junior Gio Basso (in white)
contemplates his next triple
jump attempt whil Eric Gal
looks on.

